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DIVISION OF EDUCATION PROGRAMS 
FY 1974 Grants 
Projects - Elementary and secondary Outright 
Appalachian Film Workshop, Inc., Whitesburg, Kentucky, 
Eugene F. DuBey, Appalachian Educational Media Project, 
ES-8532-74-274 $ 
Boston Society of Architects, Boston, Massachusetts, 
George Zimberg, Urban Awareness and Environmental 
Understanding, ES-9765-74-77 
Duke University, Durham, North Carolina, 
Dr. Gerald W. Hartwig, African Curriculum Development 
Project for North Carolina Public Schools, ES-10900-
74-498 
28' 5 73 
30,000 
Education Development Center, Inc., Cambridge, Massachusetts, 
Peter B. Dow, Curriculum Program "Man in the Man-Made World," 
E0-238-70-4649 
Florida State University, Tallahassee, Florida, 
Robert A. Spivey, Curriculum Development & Elementary 
Social Studies, ES-6649-73-20 
Graduate School and University Center, CUNY, New York, N.Y., 
Gerald E. Myers, Introduction of Philosophy in High 
Schools of New York City, ES-9753-74-190 69,951 
Inter-Tribal Council of Nevada, Reno, Nevada, 
Norman Rambeau, Inter-Tribal Council Curriculum and 
Cultural Project, ES-10939-74-408 55,405 
1-4 
G&M Total 
$ 50,000 $ 50,000 
28,573 
30,000 
87 ,500 87,500 
31,800 31, 800 
69,951 
55,405 
.. 
Projects - Elementary and secondary (can't.) Outright 
Latin for the Modern School Associates, McLean, Virginia, 
Judith B. Le Bovit, Latin for the Modern School, 
ES-9682-74-156 . $ 65,000 
National Committee on United States - China Relations, 
Inc., New York, New York, 
Douglas P. Murray, University Field Staffs and 
Educational Resources Project, ES-9750-74-107 45,976 
National Humanities Faculty, Inc., Concord, Massachusetts, 
Dr. Arleigh D. Richardson, III, For Further Support of 
the project·, "National Humanities Faculty·, Inc.", 
ES-20074-74-459 400,000 
Nez Perce Tribe of Idaho, Lapwai, Idaho, 
Allen P. Slickpoo, Sr., Modern History of the Nez Perce 
Nation (1941 to present) ;·-Native Nez Perce Dictionary 
Development, ES-20130-74-379 27,077 
North Carolina State University, Chapel Hill, North 
Carolina, 
Burton F. Beers, Development and Evaluation of East Asian 
Cultural Materials for North Carolina Public Schools, 
ES-10898-74-392 29,916 
Northern Colorado Educational Board, Longmont, Colorado, 
Mary Ann Tomasko, Museum/School Cooperative Program - The 
Aesthetics of Objects, ES-9742-74-102 5,750 
Ohio State University Research Foundation, Columbus, Ohio, 
Peter Hoffer, "Project to Improve Understanding of the 
American Revolution", ES-10981-74-435 60,470 
2-4 
G&M Total 
$ $ 65,000 
45,976 
400,000 
27,077 
29,916 
5,750 
60,470 
.. 
Projects - Elementary and secondary (con't.) 
Oregon Shakespearean Festival Association, Ashland, 
Oregon, 
Outright 
Margaret Rubin, Oregon School Theatre Project, 
ES-9749-74-104 $ 68, 106 
St. John's College, Santa Fe, New Mexico, 
David C. Jones, Development of Graduate Liberal 
Education for Secondary School Teachers I Inner 
City Students, ES-8574-73-366 
Scripps College, Claremont, California, 
Professor Robert B. Palmer, The Design and Production 
of a Series of Humanistic Exhibits for the High School 
Classroom, ES-9596-74-208 
Southern Illinois University, Carbondale, Illinois, 
Professor Marion L. Kleinau, Literature and the Creative 
30,312 
Self, ES-20037-74-331 27,206 
State Bar of California, San Francisco, California, 
Charles N. Quigley, Law in a Free Society, ES-20651-
74-544 739 '071 
United Tribes of North Dakota Development Corp., Bismarck, 
North Dakota, 
James L. Davis, The Development of American Indian Curricula, 
ES- 7103- 72-249 
University of Denver, Denver, Colorado, · 
Andrew F. Smith, Improving International Studies in History 
and Social Studies at Secondary School Level, 
ES-5847-72-467 
3-4 
G&M Total 
$ $ 68,106 
20,410 20,410 
30,312 
27,206 
739 '071 
3,616.98 3,616.98 
125,298.80 125,298.80 
' . 
Projects - Elementary and secondary (con't.) 
University of Iowa, Iowa City, Iowa, 
Professor Marshall McKusick, Ancient Iowa Film Series, 
ES-7939-73-183 $ 
University of Maryland, College Park, Maryland, 
Dr. Don Denny, "Summer Institute for High School Art 
History Teachers", ES-8428-73-354 
University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, Michigan, 
Professor Frithjof Bergmann, A Philosophy Course for 
Outright 
4,000 
High Schools, ES-20082-74-318 32,275 
University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, Michigan, 
Professor Donald J. Munro, Asian Studies in Education, 
ES-9784- 74-181 42, 000 
WLIW-TV, Long Island Educational Television Council, Inc., 
Garden City, New York, 
Julian Miranda, Television Institute for Ethnic Studies, 
ES-9788-74-128 48,900 
Total $ 1,809,988 
Number of awards; 26 
4-4 
G&M Total 
$ $ 4,000 
3,000 3,000 
32,275 
42,000 
48,900 
322.-,625.78 2,1Jl,61J.78 
